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INTRODUCTION

The demand for a youthful and attractive appearance has recent
ly increased as the population has aged and mass media have 
promoted the desire for beauty. Facial rejuvenation is different 
from other aesthetic procedures in that it directly restores a youn
ger appearance in patients; therefore, proper knowledge of the 
anatomical aspects of the aging process is mandatory. The sever
ity of the aging process, the areas of major involvement, the char
acter of the skin, and skeletal appearance vary among patients. 
Individual factors, such as the patient’s expectations, the recov
ery time required until the patient can return to daily social ac

tivities, and the patient’s economic status also influence the choice 
of rejuvenation method. Hence, one of the greatest difficulties 
surgeons face in approaching facial rejuvenation is individual di
versity, in light of the plethora of technical approaches available 
for improving the appearance of aging faces.

Early works describing face lift surgery date from the early twen
tieth century. In the early stage, procedures were limited to sim
ple skin excision and primary closure without subcutaneous un
dermining or deep tissue manipulation [14]. Subsequently, more 
elaborate surgical methods were developed to achieve longer 
lasting and more aesthetically satisfactory results. A number of 
studies regarding facial structure and the aging process have been 
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conducted [59]. Bames [10] described subcutaneous under
mining and skin redraping, and Skoog [11,12] presented the 
dissection of the superficial fascial layer and platysma as a single 
myofascial unit. Since these early studies by the pioneers of the 
field, face lift procedures have evolved from subcutaneous face 
lifts to deeper plane face lifts (e.g., the superficial musculoapo
neurotic system (SMAS), composite, subperiosteal, and double 
planes), as surgical procedures were technically refined and knowl
edge of facial anatomy accumulated [1328].

A number of face lift procedures and their modifications have 
been introduced by many surgeons, but no consensus has yet 
been established regarding a generally superior procedure or 
clear indications for various surgical methods. In the field of plas
tic surgery, the personal viewpoint of each surgeon still strongly 
influences the choice of surgical method. Therefore, it is impor
tant for surgeons to be aware of the advantages and disadvantag
es of each operative technique, in order to ensure that they use 
the optimal face lift methods for their patients (Table 1).

This study describes the aging process in all facial layers and 
presents our experience with various face lift procedures. It fo
cuses on double plane face lift and its modifications, which is 
now the technique most commonly performed in our clinic. 

Anatomy of the aging face
Aging of the face occurs due to intrinsic and extrinsic processes. 
The intrinsic aging process occurs at the cellular level. A decrease 
in hormonal levels [29], the accumulation of cell waste products 
[29], free radicalinduced damage [30], mitochondrial aging 
[31], the breakdown of the telomeres [32], and accumulated 
gene mutation [33] are all responsible for intrinsic aging. The 

extrinsic aging process is caused by external factors, such as the 
effect of common facial expressions, gravity, sun exposure, smok
ing, and other environmental factors [34]. Each layer of the face 
may undergo its own aging process. Surgeons should consider 
the following points when performing face lift procedures.

First, with aging, the amount of extracellular matrix proteins, 
such as collagen and elastin, in the skin decreases and the skin 
becomes thinned and friable. Therefore, the skin of an older 
person is susceptible to damage and prone to wrinkling [35]. 
Second, in various anatomic locations of the face, fat tissues ex
ist as independent compartments. Aging processes in the sub
cutaneous layer occur in two ways. One is atrophy of the facial 
contouring fat that is located in the deeper layer. Fat pads in the 
temple, periorbital, and buccal areas atrophy with aging, result
ing in temporal hollowness, sunken eyelids, and cheek depres
sion. The other way is the descent of the superficial fat compart
ment. Descending fat is caught by retaining ligaments, aggravat
ing folding. The ptosis of septal fat pads in the lower eyelids cre
ates festoons and nasojugal grooves. Malar fat pads descend and 
aggravate the nasolabial fold. Sagging of the labiomental fat pad 
produces jowl deformities [36,37]. In other words, deflation of 
deep fat components and ptosis of the superficial fat component 
make aging more prominent. Third, the mimetic muscles of the 
face are located within the superficial fascia, and are therefore 
contained in the SMAS. The SMAS layer also ages. Relaxation 
of the SMAS layer occurs, and the tonicity of the SMAS and fa
cial expression muscles decreases [38,39]. Fourth, the retaining 
ligaments are treelike arranged ligamentous structures that con
nect the dermis and periosteum [7]. Histologically, they are con
densed fibrous tissue originating from the periosteum, the fascia 

Table 1. Summary of the advantages and disadvantages of each face lift procedure

Subcutaneous SMAS 
plication MACS Lateral 

SMASectomy
Extended 

SMAS Composite Subperiosteal Modified 
double plane

Advantages Simple and easy
Low risk of FNI
Rapid recovery

Simple and easy 
Relatively low risk 

of FNI
Relatively rapid 

recovery

Short skin scar
Relatively low risk 

of FNI
Firm fixation on 

DTF
Lower face 

control
Relatively rapid 

recovery

Deep-tissue 
control

Long-lasting 
effect

Deep-tissue 
control

Lower face 
control

Harmonious 
rejuvenation 

Long-lasting 
effect

Good flap 
circulation

Midface control
Long-lasting 

effect

Low risk of FNI
No RL injury 
Long-lasting 

effect  

Relatively less 
invasive

Minimal RL injury
Harmonious 

rejuvenation
Long-lasting effect

Disadvantages Lack of deep-tissue 
control

Unnatural 
appearance

Short duration

Cheese wiring
Lack of lower 

face control
Relatively short 

duration

Cheese wiring
Tissue bunching

Increased risk of 
FNI

Lack of lower 
face control

Technically 
challenging

Increased risk of 
FNI

Decreased flap 
circulation

Prolonged 
recovery

Technically 
challenging

Increased risk of 
FNI

Unidirectional 
lifting

Prolonged 
recovery

Lack of soft tissue 
ptosis control 
(lift lag)

Prolonged 
recovery

Relatively long 
recovery time

Higher cost 
(Endotine®)

SMAS, superficial musculoaponeurotic system; MACS, minimal access cranial suspension; FNI, facial nerve injury; RL, retaining ligament; DTF, deep tem poral fascia.
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of deep facial muscles, or the SMAS. They are oriented vertical
ly throughout all layers of the face, as they play the important 
role of supporting soft tissue and creating boundaries between 
their fixation points. With aging, attenuation of the retaining lig
aments is inevitable. As a result, the retaining ligaments lose their 
strength, and the bulging of soft tissues between fixation points 
continues [40,41]. Fifth, bony resorption of the facial skeleton 
also progresses. Until early adulthood, skeletal projection increas
es gradually to its peak level. Subsequently, the facial skeleton 
undergoes resorption, especially in several areas of the supero
medial and inferolateral portions of the orbit, midmaxilla, and 
the prejowl portion of the mandibular body [4244]. These 
changes cause retrusion of the overlying facial soft tissue and an 
increase in facial concavity.

DEVELOPMENT OF FACE LIFT 
PROCEDURES

Classical subcutaneous face lift
The original concept of a face lift was introduced in the early 
twentieth century [1], involving the simple excision of excessive 
skin in the lateral portion of the face. The procedure then evolved 
to include subcutaneous undermining and redraping of the skin 
flap against gravity [10,45]. This subcutaneous face lift proce
dure has several advantages. It is simple and relatively safe, be
cause the surgical procedure takes place above the plane that 
contains the facial nerves, making it easy to perform, even by 
beginners. In addition, this technique guarantees patients’ rapid 
postoperative recovery, and it is very useful in secondary or ter
tiary facelift operations. However, a longterm postoperative ef
fect cannot be expected because traction force relies on the su
perficial skin vector. The skin has an inherent property of visco
elasticity, consisting of creeping and stress relaxation [46]. There
fore, tightened skin can easily lose its tension after a subcutane
ous face lift, making the longevity of the lifting effect minimal. 
In addition, deep facial tissues are not manipulated in the subcu
taneous face lift procedure, so ptosis of the deep tissue remains 
postoperatively. For these reasons, a patient who has distinct 
ptosis of the deep facial tissue is not suitable for a subcutaneous 
face lift. In our experience, although the tough skin characteris
tics of Asians enable a relatively longer effect compared to that 
observed in Caucasians, Asians tend to exhibit sagging rather 
than wrinkling [47]. Therefore, a deeper plane face lift is usually 
required to maintain a longterm effect. An unnatural masklike 
appearance, distortion of the earlobe or hairline, scar widening, 
and flap necrosis are also disadvantages of this procedure. Hence, 
subcutaneous facelift is usually limited to patients who have 
prominent wrinkles without significant sagging deformities, or 

is performed in combination with other techniques.

SMAS face lift
Since Skoog [11] first described the dissection and lifting tech
nique of the SMAS layer in 1973, various operative methods 
dealing with the SMAS layer have been developed. The SMAS 
is the superficial fascial layer composed of fibrofatty tissue, in
cluding collagen fiber and a small amount of elastic fiber, and it 
has a greater strength against gravity and bears more load than 
the skin. Therefore, a longterm postoperative effect can be ex
pected from a SMAS facelift, in comparison with a classical sub
cutaneous facelift.

SMAS plication
In an effort to manipulate the deep soft tissue underneath facial 
skin, a suture plication technique for the SMAS layer was intro
duced. A preauricular incision is made, extending vertically to 
the temporal area and posteriorly to the retroauricular area. The 
SMAS is exposed following subcutaneous dissection, without 
subSMAS dissection. The mobile anterior SMAS is sutured 
onto a relatively immobile area, such as the preauricular parotid
masseteric fascia. Three stitches are usually used in the supero
posterior direction. The SMAS tissue is finally trimmed to pre
vent bulging. The advantages of SMAS plication are that it is 
easy to perform, there is little risk of facial nerve injuries because 
no dissection is performed under the SMAS layer, and it involves 
a relatively short downtime. However, SMAS plication has some 
disadvantages. Loss of the lifting effect may occur if the sutures 
are pulled through the soft tissue by the cheese wiring effect. In 
addition, since the deeper tissue and retaining ligaments remain 
untouched in this technique, the longlasting result of the lift may 
be limited. Finally, rejuvenation of the neck is minimal.

Minimal access cranial suspension lift
The minimal access cranial suspension (MACS) lift is an advan
ced form of the suture plication method. It employs the loop su
ture, which grasps multiple portions of the SMAS and platysma. 
The final anchoring point is the deep temporal fascia superior to 
the zygomatic arch, which is why the technique is referred to as 
cranial suspension [48]. Through a short scar incision, the skin 
flap is elevated, and multiple loop sutures are placed above the 
deep tissue. These loop sutures create microimbrication, or the 
bunching of deep soft tissue. We usually use two loop sutures: 
one loop to elevate the midcheek and jowl in the superoposte
rior direction and another to hold the platysma and draw the 
soft tissue of the neck more vertically. A third loop may be used, 
especially in patients with ptosis of the malar fat pad [49]. The 
MACS lift has several advantages. It involves a small skin inci
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sion and limited subcutaneous dissection, resulting in rapid post
operative recovery. The absence of dissection below the SMAS 
plane minimizes the risk of facial nerve injury. The vertical an
choring of the soft tissue to the firm deep temporal fascia is also 
beneficial. The nasolabial fold, jowl, and cervicomental angle 
can be corrected through a MACS lift. In revision surgery after a 
deep tissue face lift, the MACS lift can be effective because it 
does not involve previously manipulated deep tissue, as only 
subcutaneous dissection is needed. Its disadvantages are similar 
to those of SMAS plication: possible loss of the effect over time, 
the cheese wiring effect, and potential irregularity of the skin 
flap due to excessive bunching of the loop sutures.

Lateral SMASectomy
The lateral SMASectomy was first described by Baker [50], and 
it involves the removal of the lateral portion of the SMAS locat
ed between the mobile and fixed SMAS. According to Baker, 
the SMAS layer is exposed through a classical face lift incision 
or a short scar incision, and then a strip of superficial fascia over
lying the anterior border of the parotid gland is removed. The 
free edge of the anterior mobile SMAS is pulled superoposteri
orly and sutured to that of the fixed SMAS. The vector of SMAS 
traction can be individualized to each patient, and can be differ
ent from the vector of skin traction. The preoperative pinching 
of patients’ rhytids may be helpful in deciding the vector and 
amount of SMAS resection. Lateral SMASectomy has several 
advantages with regard to its safety and effectiveness. The de
gree of fixation between the mobile and fixed SMAS is much 
stronger than that in SMAS plication, and the lifting effect lasts 
longer. Compared with more aggressive face lift procedures that 
require extensive subSMAS dissection, such as extended SMAS 
lift or composite face lift, a relatively small amount of SMAS dis
section is required in lateral SMASectomy. Therefore, the risk of 
facial nerve injury and the possibility of tearing the superficial 
facial layer can be reduced. The surgical technique is relatively 
simple, and the postoperative result is predictable. However, as 
in the case of SMAS plication, the retaining ligaments remain 
intact during lateral SMASectomy, so the advancement of deep 
soft tissue is limited. Performing dissection in a subSMAS layer 
involves a risk of facial nerve injury. In addition, the free cutting 
edges of the parotid fascia after SMAS resection should be re
paired accurately to maintain its continuity.

Extended SMAS lift
Some surgeons have made efforts to elevate the skin and SMAS 
flaps separately and then draw each flap in an independent vec
tor. Stuzin [22] named his technique the extended SMAS dis
section. In this technique, the skin flap is elevated through a clas

sical subcutaneous face lift incision to expose the SMAS. Baker 
and Stuzin [51] emphasized that sufficient care must be taken 
to leave a moderate amount of fat intact on the superficial sur
face of the SMAS. During the elevation of the SMAS flap, the 
incision on the SMAS starts 1 cm inferiorly to the zygomatic 
arch in order to preserve the temporal branch of the facial nerve, 
and then the range of SMAS dissection reaches the malar fat 
pad and jowl areas. At this point, the zygomatic and masseteric 
retaining ligaments are fully released; therefore, rejuvenation of 
the nasolabial fold and labiomental crease is possible. Around 
the malar pad area, it is important to elevate the SMAS flap above 
the muscles, such as the orbicularis oculi and zygomaticus ma
jor and minor, because the facial nerves lie deep to the muscles. 
The vectors of the SMAS flap lift differ according to the targeted 
folds. Typically, the SMAS flap is tracted more vertically than 
the skin flap. In the malar fat pad area, the SMAS flap is advanc
ed superolaterally, perpendicular to the nasolabial fold. In the jowl 
area, the SMAS flap is pulled almost vertical to the mandibular 
border. The SMAS and platysma flaps can be rotated in the post
auricular area to improve the jowl and cervical contour. The ex
tended SMAS lift has a plethora of strengths. The deep soft tis
sue of the face is independently mobilized from the skin, allow
ing a more accurate reversal of the aging process. Due to the re
lease of the retaining ligaments and repositioning of the facial fat 
compartments, the lift is certain to have a longlasting effect. In 
addition, the tension on the skin flap is reduced and an unnatu
ral masklike appearance can be avoided. The disadvantages of 
this procedure are its technical difficulty, the possibility of dam
aging facial nerves or musculature, the long operation time, and 
compromised skin flap viability due to extended dissection.

Composite face lift
Hamra [52,53] developed a composite face lift technique in 
which the skin, subcutaneous fat, and the SMAS layers are at
tached together and elevated as a single unit. This technique dif
fers from the extended SMAS face lift in that unideep plane 
dissection is performed: subgaleal in the temple; suborbicularis 
oculi, subSMAS, and subplatysma in the face; and preplatys
ma in neck. In the extended SMAS face lift, dual plane lifting is 
performed, including the subcutaneous layer in the temple, face, 
and neck along with the subSMAS level in the face. We have 
followed Hamra’s principles with little modification. In our pro
cedures, we elevate the skin flap with subcutaneous dissection 
in only a limited preauricular area. Next, an incision in the SMAS 
is made before reaching the junction of the mobile and fixed 
SMAS, and then the dissection is continued in one plane below 
the composite layer of skin, subcutaneous fat, and the SMAS. 
The orbicularis oculi muscle and part of the platysma superior 
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to the mandibular border are meticulously elevated as a single 
unit to improve the midface, lower eyelids, and labiomental crease 
(Fig. 1). For neck rejuvenation, supraplatysmal dissection is 
conducted inferior to the mandible in order to redrape soft tis
sue sagging. A submental incision is also made in order to tight
en the relaxed platysma on both sides using a suture technique. 
These plication sutures toward the midline improve the contour 
of the blunted cervicomental angle. A major advantage of the 
composite face lift is that it enables the simultaneous improve
ment of the midface, lower eyelid, nasolabial fold, and jowl de
formities [52,54]. Additionally, a single composite flap has good 
blood supply and is very strong, allowing it to have a longterm 
lifting effect. Its shortcomings include the increased possibility 
of facial nerve injuries, its technically challenging nature, and the 
limitation of advancing all layers in one direction (Fig. 2).

Subperiosteal face lift
Tessier [55,56] first presented the concept of a face lift using the 
subperiosteal approach in the upper face, and this procedure has 
been widely used since the endoscopic technique was introduced. 
Ramirez et al. [28] and Ramirez [5760] has been dedicated to 
using the subperiosteal plane face lift since the early 1990s, and 
has made it one of the essential methods for performing face 
lifts. This procedure has many advantages over other face lifts. 
First, the subperiosteal plane is safer for preserving facial nerves. 
According to Ramirez [61], the overall rate of facial nerve injury 
is approximately 2%, and in almost all cases, the injuries were 
temporary events. Second, the subperiosteal face lift allows the 
repositioning of whole deep facial structures. The aging process 
occurs in whole layers, including the bone, as discussed above, 
meaning that periosteal tissue also needs to be repositioned. 
Third, subperiosteal dissection preserves the normal retaining 
ligamentous structure and the multiple supporting fibroelastic 
septa as much as possible. Fourth, it restores the tension of the 
superficial mimetic muscles without significantly changing the 
muscle length. This can minimize unnatural facial expressions 
compared to the SMAS lifting methods. Fifth, deep plane dis
section allows maximal vascularity of the facial flap. This allows 
additional procedures such as a subcutaneous face lift, lipofilling, 
or laserbrasion to be performed safely. Finally, a longlasting ef
fect can be expected. A subperiosteal face lift redrapes the sup
porting deep facial structures en bloc in a vertical direction, such 
that the lift is strong against stress relaxation.

However, subperiosteal dissection alone has difficulty in lifting 
the lower face and correcting jowl deformities, especially in pa
tients over 50 years of age [61]. Furthermore, the amount of 
lifting by a subperiosteal vector is not delivered equally to the 
superficial soft tissue due to relaxed retaining ligaments. The 

The overlying subcutaneous fat, skin, and platysma are dissected as 
a single unit. Subcutaneous plane dissection is performed below the 
mandible border to correct aging in the cervical region. The black 
arrow indicates the dissection plane below the superficial musculo-
aponeurotic system, and the asterisk indicates the platysma.

Fig. 1. Intraoperative photograph of a composite face lift

Fig. 2. Preoperative and postoperative photographs of composite face lift

A 65-year-old woman (A, B) preoperatively and (C, D) three years after a composite face lift.

A B C D
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maximal effect can be achieved when the subperiosteal face lift 
is combined with the superficial plane face lift, which is a double 
plane face lift. 

In the early stage of our clinical experience, we performed dou
ble plane face lifts using the bicoronal approach to achieve a long
lasting effect and a harmonious natural appearance [62]. Briefly, 
after bicoronal incision, subperiosteal dissection was performed 
in the nasal and zygomatic areas. Subfascial dissection was me
ticulously conducted on both temporal sides, taking care not to 
cause injury to the frontal branch of the facial nerve. The corru
gator supercilii, procerus, and part of the frontalis muscle were 
resected from the frontal flap in patients with severe glabella and 
forehead wrinkles. Bilateral upper buccogingival incisions were 
made, and subperiosteal dissection was continued over the max
illa and zygoma to connect with the subperiosteal pocket of the 
temporal side. After complete subperiosteal dissection and ver
tical lifting of the midfacial flap, multiple suspension sutures were 
anchored to the deep temporal fascia. The frontal flap was also 
vertically lifted and fixed with the periosteum of the posterior 
scalp. Next, conventional subcutaneous dissection was conduct
ed. The subcutaneous midface flap was lifted in a horizontal di
rection. We achieved aesthetically satisfying results that lasted 

for a long time, although prolonged swelling and edema were 
the main complaints (Fig. 3).

Modified double plane face lift
Conventional double plane face lifts show aesthetically satisfy
ing results that last for a long time. Ramirez [61] reported his 
personal experiences with a subperiosteal face lift that lasted for 
over 10 years. However, subperiosteal face lifts using the bicoro
nal approach require a long operation time and prolonged re
covery. The risk of a frontal branch injury, temporal depression 
during the subfascial dissection of the temple, sensory changes 
in the scalp, and prominent scarring are also major problems 
that make this method technically challenging. Using an intra
oral approach to achieve complete midface dissection causes 
prolonged swelling and recovery time, as well as increasing the 
risk of intraoral wound infection.

Recent advancements in minimally invasive surgery and the 
development of biocompatible materials, such as Endotine (Co
apt Systems Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA), led us to develop a modi
fied double plane face lift that is less invasive than the conven
tional double plane face lift (Fig. 3). Briefly, we use an endosco
pic forehead approach instead of a bicoronal approach. Two 

Fig. 3. Conventional versus modified double plane face lift

(A, B) Intraoperative photographs of a conventional double plane face lift and (C, D) a modified double plane face lift.

A B C D

Fig. 4. The effect of face lifts on the retaining ligament

(A) The normal aging process involves soft tissue sagging with attenuation of the retaining ligament. During (B) subcutaneous plane face lift or 
(C) superficial musculoaponeurotic system face lift, injury to the retaining ligament is inevitable. (D) The double plane face lift with subperiosteal 
and subcutaneous plane dissection can minimize injury to the retaining ligaments. Blue arrows indicate the movement of soft tissue. SMAS, su-
perficial musculoaponeurotic system. 

A B C DSkin SMAS Periosteum
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The area marked in blue represents the subperiosteal dissection, whe-
reas the area marked in yellow represents the subcutaneous dissec-
tion. Green represents the area of double plane dissection.

Fig. 5. Dissection area during modified double plane face lift

Fig. 6. The outcomes of a modified double plane face lift 

(A, B) A 65-year-old female patient. Modified double plane face lift surgery with perioral dermabrasion was performed. (C, D) A satisfactory long-
term outcome was observed two years postoperatively.

A B C D

vertical incisions are made 2 cm posterior to the hairline. Wide 
subperiosteal dissection is then performed to the vertex, laterally 
to the temporal fusion line, and down to the nasal area and zy
gomatic complex. During subperiosteal dissection, complete 
subfascial dissection of the dangerous temporal region is not al
ways necessary if the lateral margin of the lateral orbital rim and 
the upper margin of the zygomatic arch are completely dissected 
subperiosteally and a limited subfascial dissection of the masse
teric fascia is concomitantly performed, because of the relative 
mobility of the temporal region itself. A bilateral intraoral ap

proach is not necessary if sufficient subperiosteal dissection is 
achieved in the zygomatic complex through the forehead ap
proach. Subcutaneous face lift was performed to preserve the 
retaining ligaments, excluding the dissection of the temporal 
area. The retaining ligaments are released from the deeper struc
ture using a spread technique to preserve it as much as possible. 
Despite debates about the necessity of retaining ligament de
tachment, we strongly believe that a sufficient lifting effect can 
be achieved by elevating the facial tissue and suspending the lig
aments without causing injury to the normal retaining ligaments 
(Fig. 4). Subcutaneous dissection in the temple can cause bleed
ing, sensory loss, hair follicle injury, and distortion of the hair
line and eyebrows. Moreover, deep plane dissection is sufficient 
to obtain adequate mobility in the temple area. The subperios
teally dissected deep tissue is lifted vertically, and fixed with the 
frontal bone using two Endotine devices. The subcutaneously 
dissected superficial tissue is lifted in a superoposterial direction 
vertical to the nasolabial fold. Double lifting vectors enable har
monious rejuvenation, reminiscent of the weaving of fabric (Fig. 
5). Although less extensive dissection is performed in a modi
fied double plane face lift, we have been able to achieve long
term satisfactory results not inferior to those obtained using the 
conventional method (Fig. 6).

DISCUSSION

Since the earliest face lift procedures were developed approxi
mately a century ago, face lift procedures have progressed, be
coming more complex and resulting in more natural yet long
lasting outcomes, which have been achieved through improved 
knowledge of facial anatomy and accumulated clinical experi
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ence. Our operative methods have changed according to inter
national trends (i.e., subcutaneous, SMAS, composite, subperi
osteal, and double plane face lifts), as described in the present 
article. The modified double plane face lift has become our work
horse method, reflecting the specific facial anatomy of Asians, 
although individual differences and patients who require a quick
er recovery can lead to the choice of different treatment options.

Asian patients are different from Caucasians in terms of the fa
cial skeleton and the characteristics of their soft tissue. The facial 
skeleton in Asians is brachycephalic, and this population has a 
relatively rectangular contour with a prominent zygoma and 
mandible compared to Caucasians, who have a dolichocephalic 
skeleton and ovoid appearance [62]. This protuberance makes 
dissection in the subperiosteal plane more difficult in Asians, 

but almost complete dissection was possible in most of our cas
es. However, prominent zygomas are associated with a younger 
and more attractive appearance, leading Ramirez [60] to insert 
facial implants through subperiosteal dissection to augment the 
zygoma and improve rejuvenative outcomes in the midface. Fur
thermore, this prominence supports overlying the soft tissue 
against gravity through a fulcrum effect, meaning that a long
lasting effect can be expected [62]. Soft tissue in Asians has a 
relatively solid attachment with the deeper tissue through fibrous 
septa or retaining ligaments. Additionally, Asians have thicker 
skin and heavier soft tissue; therefore, the sagging of soft tissue 
is more of a concern instead of the wrinkles or volume loss found 
in Caucasians [47]. These specific characters of Asians in the 
soft and hard tissue are indications for deep plane face lifts. 

The loadcarrying tissues for face lifting can be the skin, the 
SMAS, composite tissue, or the periosteum according to the 
dissection plane. The ideal loadcarrying tissues should meet 
the following requirements: rigidity, safety, and intimate attach
ment with the loaded soft tissue. The effect of a skin does not 
last due to the stress relaxation phenomenon. The SMAS layer 
is better with regard to rigidity and continuity, but it is not safe 
to use when subSMAS dissection is performed. We have con
cluded that the periosteum is an ideal loadcarrying tissue for 
face lifts in terms of consistency and safety in Asians.

The subperiosteal face lift is very useful in relatively young pa
tients with minimal soft tissue sagging. However, in patients 60 
years of age or older, severe soft tissue ptosis occurs in the naso

Simple elevation of the periosteum causes incomplete elevation of 
the soft tissue due to attenuation of the retaining ligament, espe-
cially in older Asian patients. D, lifting amount of the deep layer; S, 
lifting amount of the superficial layer.

Fig. 7. The lift lag phenomenon in the subperiosteal face lift

Fig. 8. Malar fat lift using suture technique

(A–D) Intraoperative photographs and (E) 
scheme of the malar lift. The lifted malar 
fat pad is anchored to (D) the deep tempo-
ral fascia.

A B

DC E
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labial fold or jowls, and dermal wrinkles are present. These are 
difficult to correct with a subperiosteal face lift alone due to the 
lift lag phenomenon (Fig. 7). In other words, a single subperios
teal face lift will not improve soft tissue sagging or dermal wrin
kles, because the supporting system of retaining ligaments or fi
brous septa loses its rigidity and elasticity due to aging.

The double plane face lift, which combines subperiosteal and 
subcutaneous dissection, was a solution to overcome the lift lag 
phenomenon. In most cases, limited subcutaneous dissection 
that did not injure the retaining ligament was sufficient to im
prove the nasolabial fold when the underlying SMAS and facial 
mimetic layers are restored by subperiosteal lifting. The skin flap 
acts as a carrier for the descended malar fat pad, and it effectively 
repositions it in a superolateral direction, perpendicular to the 
nasolabial fold. In severe cases where the nasolabial fold does 
not improve with a subcutaneous plane lift, direct malar fat lift
ing using the suture technique can be performed (Fig. 8). Brief
ly, two percutaneous incisions are made on the malar area. The 
malar fat pad is sutured with 20 polydioxanone (PDS, Ethicone 
Inc., Somerville, NJ, USA) in a figureeight fashion. Long strai
ght needles are replaced in both ends of the thread. They then 
pass the subcutaneous layer toward the temple in a superoposte
rior direction. The tension of the thread is adjusted until a satis
factory result is obtained, and the thread is securely fixed to the 
deep temporal fascia. Although skin dimples appear in the inci
sion area, they usually disappear within four to six weeks post
operatively (Fig. 9).

Minimally invasive procedures are also an important option 
for rejuvenation. Recently, interest in minimally invasive proce
dures has increased. Since an increased proportion of women 
and elderly people are employed, many patients require rapid 

postoperative recovery to ensure their early return to social ac
tivities. Elderly patients may fear general anesthesia due to the 
anesthetic risk, especially when they have underlying general 
diseases. Furthermore, minimally invasive techniques can be ef
fectively performed in combination with face lift surgery, or as 
ancillary procedures when recurrence is found postoperatively 
during longterm followup. 

We prefer techniques based on the concept of the four Rs: re
laxation, refilling, reposition, and resurfacing. Relaxation is the 
therapeutic paralysis of the facial expression muscles using botu
linum toxin. An effective outcome can be expected, especially 
for fine wrinkles of the forehead and upper face. Refilling refers 
to the supplementation of deflated facial volume using fat trans
fer or various kinds of fillers. One of the main mechanisms of 
the aging process is deflation of the deep fat pads. The appropri
ate supplementation of fat or fillers can effectively rejuvenate 
temporal depressions, hollow cheeks, or tear trough deformities. 
The repositioning of sagging soft tissue can be achieved with 
various kinds of threads that have been improved with the de
velopment of biomaterials. This can be a good alternative to op
erations in patients afraid of face lift surgery. Finally, resurfacing 
procedures using mechanical force, chemical materials, or lasers 
can rejuvenate fine wrinkles. Remodeling the dermal fibroblast 
and improving facial skin tone can create a more resilient and 
youthful appearance.

CONCLUSIONS

The objectives of face lift surgery do not vary significantly among 
surgeons. All surgeons aim to perform procedures that are effec
tive, long lasting, technically easy, and reproducible with a rela

Fig. 9. The outcomes of a malar fat lift

(A, B) A 62-year-old female patient with a prominent nasolabial fold. (C, D) Six months after a malar fat lift, a good postoperative result was ob-
served. Percutaneous dimpling usually disappears within four to six weeks.

A B C D
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tively high safety margin. However, no standard method exists 
for rejuvenating faces. In addition, no clear surgical indications 
have been established for face lifts, although many studies have 
been performed to compare various face lift techniques. The 
modified double plane subperiosteal face lift is currently our 
most commonly performed procedure; however, various other 
surgical techniques or minimally invasive procedures should 
also be used according to the clinical condition of patients and 
individual requirements. 
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